
 Welcome to
 139 Bernard Drive
 Basking Ridge, NJ  07920
 www.139Bernard.com

Tranquil, Quality, Style!





 Price Upon Request

 5BR, 3.1 Baths, Center Hall Colonial, .50 Acre
THREE CAR GARAGE!!!  
Two-Zone Heating and Central Air
Public Water and Sewer

 Location: 139 Bernard Drive is located in the sought-after subdivision known as Sherbrooke,
a beautiful neighborhood of sweeping lawns, mature trees, beautifully designed colonials,
and specimen plantings. Sherbrooke boasts easy access to dining, shopping, and
transportation, without sacrificing the tranquility of its lovely setting. This home backs up to
green acres.

 Exterior: 139 Bernard is situated in a wonderful, sun-drenched location, with flowering trees,
paver stone driveway and walkway, and a lovely, level yard that backs up to green acres. The
solid brick front boasts quoined corners, a dramatic two-story exterior entrance, and
Palladian-style first floor windows with keystones and shutters. The side and rear siding has
been replaced with Hardi-Planke style siding. Having a three car garage makes the Madison
model among the largest and most desirable model in all of Sherbrooke!
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 Foyer 13 X 12: From the moment you enter this luxurious home, the two-story entry foyer,
turned oak staircase, and double foyer closets signal an air of sophistication that continues
throughout. A true center hall colonial, this home has a wonderful floor plan that is perfect for
gatherings, large and small. A Palladian-style window over the main entry brings sunlight and a
splash of color from the surrounding flowering foliage.
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 Kitchen 25 x 16: This model boasts one of the largest floor plans in all of Sherbrooke, as
exemplified by the spacious kitchen. The open floor plan to the adjoining family room
creates the perfect gathering space. Enjoy breakfast on the go from the center island. In
addition to the cabinet storage, the kitchen has an
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added pantry!  The breakfast room with 
sliders to the Trex-style deck offers a great 
way to start the day from your beautiful yard!



 Family Room 24 x 15: With direct flow from the kitchen, the family room has a cathedral
ceiling to the rear, where the beautiful brick fireplace provides the perfect warm and inviting
ambience, bringing the rear garden indoors through windows that flank the fireplace. We’ve
virtually staged the room to illustrate how well the floor plan works furnished. In the middle
photo, one gets a glimpse of the living room to the right. Many residents have added a wall
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just after the far window to create a 
den/office, as the living room is so 
large.  There’s a great transition 
between the kitchen and family room, 
almost gallery-like. 



 Living Room 29 x 13: Gracious and formal, the living room features a fireplace and offers an
extraordinary space. The second photo, mid page right, is a virtually staged photo to give a
sense of how furniture placement may work best. It shows an informal office area.

 The bottom left photo, IS ACTUALLY FROM ANOTHER HOME OF THIS MADISON MODEL. We
have added it to show the possibility as some residents have done, of cutting 12 feet from
the living room, and walling in an office/den. Obviously this would require permits and an
okay from a professional contractor, but we wanted to illustrate some of the versatile
features of this home already in place in others.
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 Dining Room 18 X 13: The formal dining room is the perfect dimension for gatherings of any
size. This room offers a box bay window, chair rail, hardwood floors, and entry to both the
kitchen and foyer. Elegant in design, there is wall space for breakfront, side board, and
serving tables.
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 Master Bedroom - 23 x 13 MBR :  The master suite provides a tranquil setting after a hectic 
day.  With hardwood floors, two large walk in closets, volume ceiling with recessed lighting, 
and a master bath that features a double vanity. tub and separate shower, this suite creates 
the ideal retreat.  We have virtually staged the room in the photo bottom right, to create a 
vision of the optimal furniture placement.
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 Guest Suite:  Currently – 27 X 14
 Potential as Seen in other models:  Bedroom 18 X 16, Sitting Room 13 X 10, Plus Full Bath 

and Separate Staircase  Among this home’s many highlights is the second suite.  With a pass 
through to the other four bedrooms, and a separate staircase to the mud room / kitchen 
area, this suite offers privacy and connectivity when needed.  Two walk in closets, a full bath, 
plus the potential for a separate sitting room / office, recessed lighting, and plenty of 
sunlight make this room a rare and cherished living space.  

 The first photo is the room as it actually exists today.  The second, right, shows virtual staging 
with the same configuration.  The third photo is the actual full bath with tub/shower.  The 
bottom two photos show the potential to add a wall an create yet an office/den/living room.  
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 Three additional bedrooms, for a total of five, 16 X 11,  13 X 13,  13 X 12:  The generously-
sized bedrooms offer roomy closet space, lots of light, carpeting over hardwood, carpet, and 
hardwood flooring.  They add character and charm to this home’s second level.  A third, full 
bath is on this level.

 The first level mud room off of the three-car garage and second staircase is where you’ll find 
a powder room and a generously sized laundry room.  The garage also has a door to the yard.
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Exterior / Yard: Enjoy the tranquil setting that is your yard. Mature trees, specimen plantings, a
trex-style deck, and a lush lawn make this yard very special. Backing up to green acres adds to the
depth of dimension. 139 Bernard Drive’s yard and garden is sure to please!
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Multiple Listing Spec Sheet



.

Education in The News
Congratulations once again to Liberty Corner  Elementary 
School for being recognized as a NJ State School of 
Character for 2011 by the NJ Alliance for Social, Emotional 
and Character Development (NJASECD). Our program will be 
forwarded to the national chapter, Character Education 
Partnership (CEP), for consideration on the national level. 
This is the third time Liberty Corner School has been 
recognized by the state!! 

Just Released:  US News and World Report rates Ridge High School 
among the Best, and gives it a gold rating!
Below summary courtesy of US News and World Report Site



For an appointment, call:
Marie Young, Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
One South Finley Avenue
Basking Ridge, NJ  07920
908.766.0808  Office
908.938.2525  Cell

© 2003—2014www.marieyoung.net   
© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real 
Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.
If your property is currently listed with a real estate broker, please disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other 
real estate brokers. We are happy to work with them and cooperate fully.
The information contained in this newsletter is from sources believed reliable, but not verified nor guaranteed and is subject to 
change without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.  You are advised to seek legal, tax,  mortgage and other advice
from licensed professionals. 

I am proud to be the listing agent for 139 Bernard Drive.  It is a truly exquisite 
home.  Don’t forget to visit this home’s website at www.139Bernard.com for 
more details and an ecopy of this brochure.

Thank you for allowing me the privilege of having the honor of being in the top 
1% of Coldwell Banker agents WORLDWIDE for 2014. It is homes such as this 
that make the achievement of this goal easy.  I am privileged to have received 
the NJCAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award – Platinum for 2014, as well as the 
Real Trends 2014 achievement of being in the Top 100 agents in the state of NJ, 
and in the Top 15 of Coldwell Banker NJ and Rockland County.
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